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Yet, once the Reuolution was won, Rhode Island wanted to go it alone. Exhausted by the
higher taxes of the war effort, impouerisbed by loss of trade, and thorowghly dislocated by the
long British occupation of ltlewport, the obstreperous state tudnted nothing to do with any
new centralized control from New York or Philadelpbia. tlnited in wAr, but separate in peace,
was its motto. Laissez faire free enterprise and local self-gouernment constituted tbe stdte's
understanding of the pursuit of happiness.

\TILLIAM G. McLoLrGHLtN, Rhode Island: A Bicentennial History

Localism in Portsmouth and Foster
during the Revolution atlr and
Founding Periods

ocalism was clearly revealed as the bedrock of the Rhode Isiand's politi-
cal culture during the Revolutionary and founding periods. The malor-
ity of people in all towns loathed British efforts to impose imperial rules
and regulations and sacrificed self and property to gain independence.

Once that goal was achieved, a great many cringed at the specter of a consoli-
dated government of new states renewing intrusive policies insensitive to local
desires. Many Rhode Islanders-particularly those living in the nonmercantile,
agricultural towns like Portsmouth and Foster-identified much more naturally
and readily with local concerns than with imperial or continental visions.'
Republicanism, an ideology emphasizing the entire body politic and calling for
"constant sacrifice of individual interests to the greater needs of the whole,"
rang hollow among the members of communities so deeply committed to home
and personal interests.'

Rhode Islanders began expressing their distaste for aggressive British imperial
rule shortly after the conclusion of the French and Indian War. Like other
colonists, they refused to acknowledge the vaiidity of the Sugar and Stamp acts

of the mid-1760s, but they additionally showed a greater inclination to maltreat
enforcement officials. During that decade Rhode Islanders Stephen Hopkins and
Silas Downer wrote influential pamphlets that overtly denied the authority of
Parliament over the colonies.' The celebrated burning of the British revenue cut-
tet Gaspee in 1772 by a hastily gathered band of men from Providence made
plain that these sentiments were more than intellectual abstractions.

The suffering of Bostonians under the Intolerable Acts of 1774 prompted sym-
pathy and support from Rhode Islanders, who formed local committees to col-
lect food and supplies for the citizens of the garrisoned port town.o The
freemen of Scituate assembled in a town meeting on 26 September 1774 and
prefaced an 

^ct 
establishing a local relief committee with a striking resolution

expressing the communal state of mind:

.WILLIAM M. FERRARO

lfilliam Ferraro is an assistant editor at the
Ulysses S. Grant Association, Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale.
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6ti LOCALISM IN PORTSMOUTH AND FOSTER

Having taken into consideration, the dark and gloomy clouds that seem to threaten
a total destruction of the liberties of this, our native country in general; the distressing
circumstances of the torvn of Boston, in paticular . . . chafters which we once doated
on, which we considered as unalterable as the laws of the Medes and persians, and
gloried in as the bulrl.ark of the constitution of these colonies, now seem failing to
protect the libertv of the subject, and altering at pleasure; taxes levying, revenues
raising without our consent obtained, or even asked; in short, slavery herself, pro-
tected and guarded by ryranny, advancing with hasty steps towards this land of
freedom and libert,v.j

By the end of 1774 the General Assembly had ordered monthly drills of all
militia companies in the colonS with fuil preparations for war. Rhode Islanders
were readv both to protect their own iiberties and soil from British rule and to
march to the assistance of their sister colonies.5

unanimousi,v \roting to send Stephen Hopkins and Samuel \fard as delegates to
the Second Continental Congress, the General Assembly expressed its determina-
tion "to co-operate with the other colonies in every proper measure for obtain-
ing a redress of the grievances, and establishing the rights and liberties of all the
colonies, upon an equitable and permanent foundation." For Rhode Islanders,
such a foundation included alarge componenr of local autonomy. The Assembly
emphasized the great importance it placed on proper represenration of local
interests when it authorized special etrections for people living in the island
towns occupied b;' the British in December 1776.passedin August 1777,this
act allowed seven or more men "who were known to be freemen" in any of the
occupied torvns-Newport, Portsmouth, Middletown, and Jamestown-to con-
vene at designated sites on the mainland on the third Wednesday in September
and elect depuries to represent the towns in the Assembly.'The Articles of
Confederation, submitted bv Congress to the stares for ratification in November
1777, receis-ed the General Assemblr"s srvift approval in February 1,77g, since
this framervork of unired go\-ernment expressl,v reserved to each state its "sover-
eignty, freedom, and independence" and backed up the assertion with clauses
granting the states ful1 freedom in the areas of trade and tax ievies. Further) any

:,, states, with each state holding one vote.t

Many Rhode Islanders eventuaily supported, or at least acquiesced in, the rati-
fication of the federal Constitution to replace the Articles of Confederation in
the belief that the new governing instrument would better protect and promote
local economic fortunes. Threats of trade sanctions and financial penalties by
the national government hastened movement in this direction. But orher Rhode
Islanders remained unshaken in their attachmenr to complete local autonomy,
and they moderated their hostility to the federal Union onlr- after thev found
that it did not significantly interfere rvith locaL self-ru1e.

Town meeting go\rernment, as practiced in colonial Rhode Island, allowed for
the dissemination of ideas, rvrangling among competing groups, and shifts in
majority sentiment. Maneuvering r.,.ithin this "open" political culture resulted
in final victory for the friends of the federal constitution in the state. A close
examination of Revolutionary and ratification politics in two towns,
Portsmouth and Foster (one, bordering on Narragansert Bay, Rhode Island's
second oldest town; the other, inland, the newest), will help to show both the
nature of town governance during these years and the many sides of the convo-

that brought Rhode Island into the United States.ocess
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The OId State Howse in Prouidence. Meeting
here on 4 May 1776, the General Assembly
became the first colonial legislature to
renounce allegiance to the British croun.
Cartouche dratun by Charles Reen, from
Henry F. Walling's Map of Providence County,
Rhode Island, 18J1. RIHS Collection
(RHi X3 422).
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Pnrtsmouth, Rhode Island's second oldest
town, dppedls in this detail from Charles
Blaskotuitz's A Topographical Chart of the
Bay o{ Narragansett in the Province of New
England u'ith all the Isles contained therein.
Engrauing, 1777. RIHS Collection
(RHi x3 2122).

69 LOCALISM IN PORTSMOUTH AND FOSTER

The majority of people in Portsmouth and Scituate (Foster would be set off
from the latter town in 1781) demonstrated their enthusiasm for independence
from Great Britain by therr ready support of the war effort. At a town meeting
on 5 June 177 5 the freemen of Portsmouth allowed Jonathan Brownell six
shillings "for carrying this Town's proporrion of powder and Balls from Bristol
Ferry," and on 29 August 1775 they voted "that David Gifford Draw the sum
of Eighteen shillings out of this Town Treasury . . . for bringing . . . this Town's
Proportion of Powder & Balls from Providence." At the latter town meering
the freemen also appointed eight men as a "court of Inspections for the Town
of Portsmouth" and empowered "any three of said court . . . to act, agreeable
to the Resolves of the Continental Congress."n

Military preparations increased in urgency as rumors of an imminent British
invasion of Narragansett Bay spread. At the town meeting of 2a February r776
the Portsmouth freemen ordered their town council to "give in a List of all per-
sons who are not able to provide for them selves fire Armes, &c," the list to be
prepared for the next rown meeting. \fhen that gathering occurred the foilow-
ing week, the freemen voted that "240 Dollars or 75 pounds Lawfull Money be
hired upon the credit of the Town for purchasing fire arms & other accourre-
ments." A committee of four men was assigned to hire the money and purchase
"twenty small arms." on L7 Aprrl 1776 the freemen selected David Gifford,
one of the committeemen, "to Receive all the arms that the Government is

[has] provided for this Town."10

Portsmouth mustered men as well as arms in the
opening stages of the war. In May L77 5 a com-
pany of approximately sixty men from Portsmouth
marched to the support of Boston with a regiment
raised in Newport Countg while a contingent of
militia remained on guard within the rown.
Receptive to the state's calls for additional troops,
on 17 September 1776 the freemen voted that
"seventeen able bodyed men be Enlisted into the
servis of this State being the Town's proportion,
and that forty shillings Lawful Money be paid for
every such person so Inlisted if they provide them-
seives with Arms & Accoutrements and that Capt.
David Gifford provide the Money for said use &
that he be Repayed out of this Town's Treasury as

soon as possible." On 2 December \776 the
freemen of Portsmouth responded to a call for six-
teen troops by choosing an enlistment officer,
authorizing a bounty of "Four Pound Ten
Shillings Lawfull Money" for each "Inlisted
Soldyer," and ordering the town treasurer "to hire
the sum of 240 Dollars to supply the offices for
the Bounty Money."tt

Suppression of Loyalist sentiment among the local
population showed another facet of Portsmouth's
prevailing commitment to independence. During
the fall of 1.775, patriots in the town forced two
residents of Prudence Island, John and Arthur
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70 LOCALISM iN PORTSMOUTH AND FOSTER

Dennis, to present humiliating memorials to the General Assembly admitting and
renouncing their past allegiance to the British. John Dennis expressed patriotic
sentiments undoubtedly congenial to a majority in portsmouth:

Your memorialist deems rt his greatest happiness to have been born and educated in
a country rvhere the lole of liber*, to an eminenr degree, is the characteristic of its
inhabitants; and rejoices that he is allowed the favor of making application to this
Honorable Assemblr. *-ho have nobly exerted themselves, in a most just and patri-
otic opposition to rhat sr-stem of tyranny and despotism designed for enslaving the
American colonies. He has ever gloried in being a freeman of this colony, and a
lvarm fnend and ri ell s'isher to the liberties of America.

The memorial of Arthur Dennis echoed these sentiments, and the General
Assemblr', deeming both declarations "satisfactory," discharged the men with-
out censure.:

The war came ro Portsmouth in December r776.on 8 December British forces
landed in great srrengrh at Newport, and within two days they had occupied all
of Aquidneck Island. Badly outnumbered militia retreated without conresting
the occupation. The ensuing British presence disrupted the town government of
Portsmouth and later prompted a piaintive minute in the town meeting records:
"on Sunday ye 8th Day of December A.D. 1776-About Eight Thousand of
British Troops Landed & took possession of this island and Remained on untill
Monday the 25 Day of october A.D. 1779, for which time the Inhabitants
were greatly Opresssd. " t'

Tlre British ignored Prudence island until 11 January 1777, when they landed a
250-man reconnaissance party there. Meeting much stiffer resistance than the
main body of British forces had encounrered on Aquidneck, it managed to drive
off the small American garrison and proceeded to secure provisions and ransack
properly on the tsland. But the next day reinforcements from the towns of Bristol
and -il/arren arrived on Prudence, and together r,vith local militia they inflicted
heavy losses on the British contingent and forced its withdrawal to Newport. The
British wasted no time in avenging their defeat. on 14 January they dispatched a
more powerful force, r,vhich scattered the patriot troops on prudence and burned
almost all the buildings there. During that same monrh the British desrroyed o{
confiscated propefty on Patience and Hope islands as well.'.

l)tut
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Tbe British inuasion of Rhode Island spread
across the East and'West passdges of
Narragansett Bay and the Sakonnet Riuer, as
sboun in this detail from A Map of Part of
Rhode Island, Showing the Position of the
American & British Armies at the Siege of
Newport, & the subsequent Action the 29th
of August 1778, dratun by S. Lewis and
published in 1806. RIHS Collection
(RHi X3 Bs28).
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Buib in 1739, Newport's Colonl, House hosted
the yearllt organizational meetings of the
Ceneral Assembly. The British rtccupation of
Neuport temporarily interrupted that custom.
Engrauing, 1832, from a cirawing by G. Walls.
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 5982).
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The government of Rhode Island worked diligently to gather rroops from
neighboring colonies and continental sources to dislodge the British from
Aquidneck Island, but its arremprs were ultimarely unsuccessful. The only army
actually raised and commirted to battle landed on Aquidneck in August 1778,
pressed the British for a short time, and then was forced to retreat to the main-
1and. Most of the serious fighting in this campaign took place in portsmouth.
The residents of that to.uvn, and of a1l the islands in Narragansett Bay, endured
subjugation and harassment until the voiuntary eyacuation of British forces in
October 1,779.'s

Located at a distance from the coast, scituate did not face any direct threat
from British troops. Nonetheless, like patriots across Rhode Island, its towns-
people actively aided the war effort during the eariy years of the Revolution,
meeting troop requisitions, paying taxes in support of rhe war, and supplying
provisions for the armies. In November 1777 the town meeting appropriated
monev for needy families of those in Continental service. There was some hesi-
tancr- in dealing rvith a special appeal for supplies before the Battle of Rhode
Island in August 1778, but no one protesred 1oudly when the town council
commandeered kerles and AXCS

/7

.as

from the local population for military use.16

A harsh winter came to Rhode Island in1778-79, and the wearher contributed
to the war-related hardships that were then beginning to burden townspeople
across the state.17 Residents of Scituate showed the strain by balking at the pay-
ment of taxes. At the town meeting of 1 February 1779 freemen discussed mea-
sures to free the town treasurer, who had been imprisoned for not collecting
state-authorized levies. A committee of three men was appointed "ro give
Bonds in behalf of said Town" sufficient to obtain the treasurer's release, and
the committee was directed "to Confer with any Committee that may be
appointed by the Town of Glocester or any other Tou'n who think themselves
agrieved in like manner & Enter into such agreement in behalf of this Town as

said Committee may Judge Proper for the Mutual Advantage of said Town in

//
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72 LOCALISM IN PORTSMOUTH AND FOSTER

Procuring Relief for said Town Respecting a late Tax . . . wherein they are Ove
Bourn & Illegally Taxed."" The freemen of Scituate had begun to see demands
placed on them by the state government in support of the war as improper and

unfeeling exercises of power.

A similar sentiment surfaced in Portsmouth shortly after the British evacuation
At their 27 November 1779 town meeting the freemen chose Thomas
Shearman and George Cornell "to Draught a petition or Memorial to be pre-
ferred to the General Assembly by setting forth the Destressed Situation of the
Town and present the same to the Inhabitance to by them Signed." Through
this memorial the freemen hoped to secure a lower tax assessment. But the
General Assembly, desperate for funds to balance the budget, anticipated the
collection of both back taxes and new levies from Newport County's recenth
freed towns, and the people of Portsmouth received no tax relief.'n

A 1aw passed in the General Assembly in May 1781 demonstrated the growing
financial desperation of the state government. Singling out those possessors of
large real estate holdings in Newport, Portsmouth, Jamestown, and Middle-
town who refused to pay assessed taxes and "lacked sufficient visible personal
estate to satisfy the same," the law subjected these people to the confiscation
and sale of their land to the extent of their tax liabilities. Those whose land
was sold under this law were to lose all "right, title, and interes!" to the pur-
chaser. The state government's willingness to seize the property of peopie who
had supported the war and been subjected to British occupation must have ran
kled residents of these towns.2o

An empty state treasury and demands from the Continental government brought
heavy tax levies on the towns of Rhode Island during the first years of the 1780s

Popular resentment grew and became increasingly shrill. At their 7 December
1781 town meeting the freemen of Foster (which had been set off as a town the
preceding August) directed the town clerk to draw up instructions for their
General Assembly deputies to request the formation of a committee charged rvid
"obtaining some Relief in future taxation." Such a committee never came into
being; instead, the Assembly laid over twenty-five thousand pounds in state and

Continental taxes on the towns through the first months of 1,782."

These assessments vexed the people of Portsmouth and Foster and resulted in a
widespread refusal to acknowledge the levies. The treasurers of both towns $-ere

jailed by the state for their inability to collect the assessments. On 1.1 July 1782
the Foster town meeting voted to borrow sufficient money on the credit of the

town to have its treasurer, Jonathan Hopkins, released from prison.t' Considerir,
the situation of its own town treasurer on 8 August 1782, the Portsmouth tos-n
meeting chose to come down hard on delinquent taxpayers: besides being respor

sible for their unpaid taxes plus interest, delinquents would be required to shoul-

der "in Proportion to their Respective Sums . . . Expenses and Time and al1

Damages" arising from the incarceration of a town treasurer or tax collector for
deficient collections. Penalties applied to delinquents would cease on the dav ot
payment. These penalties did not "Extend to any of the People that from
Consciousness Principles Have not Pay'd txes," but the property of Quakers
could still be distrained. The majority of freemen responsible for enacting this
ordinance hoped that it would supply "the Relief of the Collector and Tou.n
Treasurer For the Futur."23
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trol as the surest way to

The majority posrure changed quicklv in porrsmouth. The week after the ordi-
nance was passed, freemen convened another town meeting and postponed all
payments on the "Last Town Tax" for three months. Solicitude over local eco-
nomic distress persisted for the next few vears. At town meetings in February,
April, and June 1784, for example, Porrsmouth freemen voted against assessing
any town tax. N7hen they finally accepted a rown tax of $1,200 at their 31
August 1784 town meeting, they simultaneously appointed a commirtee of five
men "to Draw up a Petition & Remonstrance Sering forth the Distresses of this
town & Praying for some Reieaf . . . and ro Drau, up Instructions for their
Representatives in General Assembly.".o

Local efforts to relieve tax burdens culminated with the adoption of a petition
to the General Assembly at the town meeting of 4 october 17g4. This long
document detailed the grim economic circumstances arising from the British
occupation, questioned the increase in the recent state valuation of property in
the town ("being persuaded that it must have proceded from the committee's
not being a Quainted with the Presenr scituation of the Town,'), and asked for
relief "from the additional sum thar is added to rhis Town in the present
Tax."" The humble rhetoric of the petition barely masks the frusrration and
,leiisperation couising thro ugh its, riu6t;ind". la ngua ge.

:rlfhe freemenr,.'o1:'1i' ,". forindl.therrtse ;.r.in,',t,'b'iinilarlydifficult position by the
end of 1 78 3,:Despite bein€t nad'...a 

'aaditio,taL,two, months to complete his
collections by, a ti,wn meetln$r.r ie.o{ ri4r,..Deiam.b .:,,1'i,82 ; t ax collector John
cole had faile-d to fulfiil,hisll,o$igiriSnti:und;i'&i.la*,crudgingly the freemen
ordered executfon againiil,rCo'l ,giOpei$'lli6d.i;iirie}o satisfy the shortfall.
Events took,,adeii&dlyliudieious:rtnin,.eq:ihe,,town:rneeting of 15 December
1781rr:.lqheir.''ihe'.'aSi bledi',fieemen Vdted'tt'2t 'ounds Lawful Money" our of
lhe'i..to&dt.faet€uitrio,':Mr. John cole a former collector,of.Taxes for said rown
,foi ht:€Xirtr.lgxp'etses..as Colleeror,,in, having'h1s'6stjtgrSold at Vendue. "2"

D issatisfaction with the eourg,e. bieing, foLlowe d "liy 
i the General Assembly easily

expanded'into,,suq,piciOri..r€gaieing.iha.'''#;,sdom and intentions of the national
governmenr. Many of the taxes being levied on the rowns by rhe stare origi-
nated from the central government's demands for funds. popular suspicions may
originally have been aroused in 1781. when the Continental congress recom-
mended an impost of 5 percent on all goods imported into the country. In the
eyes of manv Rhode Isianders, this measure was an intrusion by the nationai
governmenr into individual enterprise, a threat to both state sovereignty and
local autonomy. upon the recommendation of the General Assembly, the
Rhode Island delegation to the continental congress voted against the impost
bill, and with its sole dissenting voice it prevented the measure from taking
effect. A second 5 percenr impost bill, proposed by the confederation congress
in 1783, also drew opposition in Rhode Island, but unlike its predecessor this
bill provided for locally appointed collection officials and limited the duty to
twenty-five years. These clauses made the measure more palatable and helped it
secure the approval of the Confederation Congress's Rhode Island delegation in
February 1786. By then, however, the political geography of the state had been
radically influenced by the rise of a new party, a party committed to local con-

secure
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the public good."



74 LOCALISM IN PORTSMOUTH AND FOSTER

The members of the new political group referred to themselves as the countrl-
party. A distrust of centralized power distant from the people being governed
formed the core of the Country ideology.'zs The party had taken shape during
the early 1780s, and it emerged in sweeping victories over the sitting Mer-
cantile party in the srate and General Assembly elecions of April L786.', In
those elections John collins of Newport, a minor merchant and sea captain and
a leading figure in the country movement, defeated incumbent villiam Greene
for the governorship, and country party candidates won five of the ten assis-
tants' seats in the Assembly's upper house and thirty-eight of the seventy
deputies' seats in the low-er house. The party gained adherents in all parts of
the state, but its greatest strength centered in the inland and most-agrarian
towns. Besides Collins, leaders of the party included Daniei Owen, a black-
smith from Glocester; Elijah Cobb, a farmer and small merchant from
Portsmouth; and Abraham Barker, a farmer from Little Compton. Also promi-
nent in the party were JonathanHazard of Charlestown and South Kingstown,
Samuel Allen of Barrington, Job comstock of East Greenwich, Nicholas Easton
of Newport, and Arthur Fenner, Jr., of Providence. Most of these men had held
significant offices in their hometowns.s0

The country party encapsulated its appeal to the people of Rhode Island in the
slogan "To Relieve the Distressed." This message struck both political and eco-
nomic chords. The political meaning centered on the return of the process of
government to the people, with the end of rule by callous or isolated officials."
The Country party's commitment to close contact with the people and defer-
ence to popular sentiment took concrete form in the reliance of Country ieaders
and representatives in the General Assembly on instructions from their con-
stituencies. During the period of country party dominance between 1786 and
1789, the Assembli' sent at least nine significant pieces of legislation to the
torvnspeople for their consideration before taking final action on the basis of
these 1ocal referenda.t'

A second sign of the Country party's concern for popular rule was its advocacy
of reapportionment in the General Assembly. The charter granted to Rhode
Island by King Charles II in 1663 had designated a legislature with six deputies
from Newport, four each from Providence, Portsmouth, and \farwick, and two
from every other town. Population changes through the decades had made this
apportionment patently inequitable, and in 1777 Scituate freemen aired a for-
mal complaint against the overrepresentation of the four favored towns. Their
plea attracted support from other inland agrarian towns limited to two repre-
sentatives, and it resulted in serious agitation for reform in the Assembly during
1779.But the movement was stunted by conflict between two plans of reappor-
tionment, one that would give each town the same number of representatives
and one that would apportion representation according to population and
taxes paid. The Country party revived the issue as a means both to augment
the party's appeal lo agrarian sympathizers and to weaken its mercantile and
commercial opposition, which was located primarily in Newport and
Providence. Concerted efforts were made to pass a revised reapportionment
plan in the Assembly between 1787 and 1789,but they were unsuccessful.,,

The economic resonance of the Country party's message stemmed from the
enactment of an innovative paper-money program. Based on real estate mort-
gage loans, this program increased the amount of currency in the state and
eliminated both burdensome taxes and the state debt. The legislation was

I
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75 LOCALISN4 IN PORTSMOUTH AND FOSTER

passed by the General Assemblv in the spring of 77g6, immediately after the
country party rose to por.r.er.'" For the overwheiming majority of agrarian
freemen who supported the measure, a compelring feature of the program was
the provision that made the paper currenc\. legal iender for private as well as
public obligations."

surprisingly, but not inexplicabh., rhe paper-monev program was accepted by
many prominent merchants and others of substantial means, who themselves
took out loans to assist their financial dealings. The resulting infusion of cur-
rency stimulated trade and economic activitv across the state. Despite harsh
allegations from various quarrers within and be,vond Rhode Island, the paper-
money program was widely popular, and in 1789 it reached its successful con-
clusion with the elimination of the state's Revolutionary '$Var debt and the

economy.tu

AA
The records of Foster and Portsmouth can provide some sense of
the appeal and the constituencies of the opposing Country and
Mercantile parties. In Foster the country party generated tremen-
dous enthusiasm between 1785 and1786. Gubernatorial voting
reflected this surge of popularity. In the proxing of Aprii 17g5,
incumbent governor William Greene of the Mercantile party
received all 61 votes cast by the town's freemen; the following
April, Country candidate John Collins overwheimed Greene by a
vote of 178 to 7. collins and the country party inspired new politi-
cal interest in the freemen and eroded Greene's former base oisup-
poft.'r7

Fervor for the Country party in Foster rested largely upon support
for paper money. In the winter and spring of 17g6 the town's
freemen insrructed rheir depuries to advocare a paper-money emis-
sion. At a town meeting on 30 September 1786 they went a step
further, appointing Jonathan Hopkins, John Westcot, and \X/illiam
Howard "a committee to correspond with the other Towns in the
State & Meet rvith Committees to be appointed by other Towns if
thev shall see fit to come inro Like Measure & with them to (com-
plete at once) speedr, & Effectual measures to suppress the opposi-
tion to the Acrs of the Legislarure of this State Respecting the paper
Currency." Shortly after that the freemen pressed for passage of the
harsh "Test Act," a measure designed to guarantee full cooperation
with the paper-money program. Supported by a majority of freemen
in only two other towns, the proposed law failed in the General
Assembly. The freemen of Foster showed another side of their sup-

port for the country parry at their town meeting of 17 June 17g 6, when they
instructed their deputies to push for enactment of laws that would limit each
town in the state ro two representatives in the General Assembly and prohibit
any "sworn Attorney" from being "chosen a Member of the upper or Lower
House of the Assembly.":s

Although most of rhe town's freemen supported the country party, biographi-
cal information can be found on only a few. John williams, a minister, tavern,
keeper, and prominent political figure, staunchly upheld the principles of the

restoration of the
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it in at d town meeting. This was the Country
pdrty's prox in 1786. RIHS Collection (RHi
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party as the town moderator from 1786 to 1789 and as a representative to the
state conventions that considered ratification of the federal Constitution. He
took out a loan of f370 18s. from the land bank, easily the largest sum bor-
rowed by any individual in Foster. John \Testcott, Foster's town clerk from
1781 through 1795 and a fierce promorer of the Country program, gained
sratewide notorier'for being one of the men who nearly provoked an outbreak
of violence while protesting a May 1789 Providence celebration commemorat-
ing the vote that implemenred rhe Consritution. The descendanr of an original
proprietor of Providence Plantations, N(/estcott, the son of a weaver and farmer.
was a Baptist minister and an active figure on the political scene. supervising
the granting of mortgage loans in Fosrer under the land bank scheme, he him-
seif took a loan of {6018s. Jonathan Hopkins and Wiliiam Howard, the two
men who joined 'westcott 

on the committee to seek full enforcement of the
paper-money program, both served in important town offices throughout the
period of Country dominance. Together with \X/illiams, Howard also repre-
sented the people of Foster at the ratification conventions. Despite being a sub-
stantial property holder, he borrowed only f11 11s. from the land bank.
Hopkins assumed a large mortgage amounting to {111 13s.3,

Some support for the Mercantile party existed even in a Country party bastion
like Foster. In February 1786 a citizen of Foster signing himself "A.2." pub-
lished an article in a Providence newspaper complaining that the onset of paper
money would be worse for the town "'than fifty ravenous wolves let loose
among our sheep and cattle."' The writer castigated Country sympathizers by
placing them on a par with the "the horse-jockey, the mushroom merchant
[and] the running and dishonest speculator.' A. Z. urged greater industry on
the part of the people, an increase in exports, and a drop in imports as the
proper methods for restoring the economy.a0

The identity o{ A. Z. cannot be determined, but some Mercantile advocates
may be discovered among officeholders who sat out the period of Country
dominance between 1786 and 1789.'William Tyler seems likely to have been
such a man. Tyler held a seat on the town council from the inception of Foster
in1781tntrl1786; then foliowed a hiatus, after which he rejoined the council
in May 1790 for many more years. The owner of a very popuiar tavern on the
Plainfield Pike in Moosup Valleg Tyler took from the land bank the third high-
est mortgage (d138 19s.) of any person in Foster. Another possible Mercantile
supporter was Christopher Colwell, who served continuously in major town
offices, first as a council member and then as a deputg from 1781 to 1787 . He
then disappeared from the ranks of the officeholders. Colweli had operated a

successful salt works in Pawtucket during the Revolutionary Y/ar and seems ro
have been commercialiy oriented. Simeon Seaman andZabin Hopkins, who
both joined the town council for the first time in May 1790,after the hold of
the Country party had loosened, may also have been Mercantiie proponents.o'

The proportion of Country to Mercantile adherents in Portsmouth was never
quite as lopsided as in Foster, but for the latter half of the 1780s the Country
party also held a firm grip on the local population in that town. The strength
of this grip derived in large part from support for the paper-money program.
Portsmouth's freemen initially expressed their enthusiasm for paper money at
their town meeting of 28 January 1786, where they instructed their deputies
"to use their Influence at the next session of the Assembiy to have an Emission
of paper currency struck as soon as may be." Reiterating their commitment to
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paper money' freemen at a town meeting on 28 August1787 issued instructions
to their deputies to "oppose any scale on the paper Money Emitted by this
State that may be offered . . . and likewise to oppose any bill that shall be
.lf:r:1 for takeing off the Tender on former contracs.', At their rown meeting
of 24 March 1788 freemen instructed their deputies to mainrain the paper
money as a tender at par and to promote laws easing the availability oi credit.
commitment to the paper money as legal render was again affirmed at the
Portsmouth town meeting of 1 June 1,7g9.r2

Pgrlsmou$ l sunport for the country pafty did not extend to reapportionmenr
of the Geneiil Assembly. where the rown was granted four deputies under the
charter of 1663. The freemen preceded rheir 2g August lzgT instruction
regarding currency with a directive that their deputies ,,use their votes and
Influence to oppose the altering of the Constitution wherein it Respects curtail-
ing Representarion." opposition to legislative reapportionment had been firmly
established among the freemen of portsmouth earlier in the decade. Among a
set of seven instructions staking out local positions against leniency toward
Loyalists and for a "speedy Revifall" of autonomous political arrangemenrs at
the state level, freemen ar a rown meeting on 16 April 17g3 had sharply
instructed their deputies to "carefully attend to the Liberties & priviledges of
this Town and see that non of them are violated, Infringed or curtailed." A
statervide convention gathered during the fall of 1784 to discuss representation
drew an immediate and hostile response from the freemen in portsmouth.
Lengthy instructions contained in the record of a town meeting on 4 october
1'784 castigated the movement for reapportionment as ,,unjust and unequal in
its Nature a volation of the constitution of the state an Infrengemenr upon
the Liberties & Priviiedges of the people at Large & pointedly Siricking at the
Liberties & Priviledges of the charter Towns in peticular', and .,as tending to
sow the seeds of Discord Disunion & Enmity in this now peaceable State,' in a
manner that would "Involve this State in Domestick Broils & euarrals but
Little inferior in their consequences to the Ravages of \far.',*r The country
party's support io, *or. equal legislarive representation blunted the natural
appeal of the party in Portsmouth, and it opened the first crack in the party's
supporting foundation in the town.
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From the convening of the national constitutional convention during the sum-
mer of 7787 untrl the ratification of the new pian by the state in May 1790, the
issue of a federal constitution tested the localistic orientation of portsmouth
and Foster residents and charged the political atmosphere across Rhode Island.
Rhode Islanders were generally content with the Articles of confederation, and
they sent no delegates to the Philadelphia convention. when the constitution
arrived for consideration by the state in early autumn !7g7,the country party
majority in control of the state government, opposed to ratification, proceeded
with caution. Instead of calling a ratifying convention, as the philadelphia con-
vention had recommended and Mercantile party adherents favoring ratification
desired, the General Assembly at its october 17g7 session ordered a thousand
copies of the document printed and distributed among the towns (Foster
received fifty-five copies, Porrsmouth twenty-five). This decision ensured rhat
people across the state would have a firsthand opportunity to review the pro-
posed plan.oo
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Then, in February 1788, "conceiving themselves representatives of the grear
body of the people at large" and thus unable to "make any innovation in a

Constitution which has been agreed upol1 . . . without the express consent oi
the freemen at 1arge, by their or,vn voices individually taken in town meetings
assembled," the legislators called for a statewide referendum on ratifying the
Constitution. Torvn meetings were ordered to be convened for the voting on rf
fourth Monday in March, with up to three days of adjournments provided for
in case of "strong or boisterous weather" on the designated day. Provisions of
the Assembh"s act urged the most thorough warning of "freemen and freehold
ers" and outlined a special method of voting: each freeman and freeholder
would voice his "yea or nay" aloud and have his name and vote entered in his

town's permanent record by the town clerk, who would then transmit "a true
and fair certified copy of the register" to the General Assembly for the final
statewide tally."

This mode of ratifying or rejecting the Constitution angered the Mercantile
minority, which had sought a statewide ratifying convention of delegates cho-
sen by each town. Powerless before the superior political force of the Countn-
partS Mercantile adherents called for a boycott of the referendum. The result
was an overwhelming defeat of the Constitution by a vote of 2,7LL to 243.a6

Freemen in Foster contributed to this defeat by voting 1,77-0 agatnst the
Constitution. In Portsmouth the vote for rejection was 60-1,2.0'Since many
Rhode Island advocates of ratification abstained from casting ballots, it is pos-

sibie that the vote in the two towns overstated the size of the Country majorin
but there is little doubt that the Country party enjoyed a comfortable advan-
tage in both Foster and Portsmouth.

No record of the names of the voters in Foster has survived, but a listing of
Portsmouth voters appears in \7i11iam Staples's Rhode Island in the Continent,
Congress. Of the sixty Portsmouth men who expressed affinity with the
Country party by voting against adoption of the Constitution, fifteen held
major town offices between 1781 and 1800. Nine of these fifteen men took ou

loans from the land bank; six assumed modest loans of [,36 or less, while

Joseph Brownell ({,1.62), \X/illiam Hall ({111), and David Gifford (,{91) secure,

larger loans. Fifteen of the remaining forty-five men who voted against ratifica
tion also borrowed money from the land bank. Only one of these men, Georgt
Lawton, borrowed more than {100; three borrowed more than {36, and the

rest borrowed f36 or less. This modest record of borrowing, coupled with rhe

fact that half of those voting against ratification took no loans at all under tht
papef-money program, suggests that support for the country party in
Portsmouth went beyond financiai concerns.*t

Readily available records provide only the sketchiest biographical data on the

sixty opponents of ratification. Giles Slocum, the fifth man of this name in his

family to live in Portsmouth, was thirty-seven years old in March 1788. He
built and operated a gristmill in the southeastern corner of the main part of
town. Slocum served as a deputy in the General Assembly in 1,784 and as a

member of the town council ftom 1787 to 1789. A representative of
Portsmouth at the state conventions considering adoption of the Constitution.
he opposed ratification to the end. George Hall, a year older than Slocum,
earned his livelihood as a farmer and shoemaker. He served on the town coun.
cil from 1784 to 1789 and returned to the council for another year in 1796."
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George Sisson, anorher vorer against ratification in the 17gg referendum,
labored as a blacksmith. Burrington Anthong David Gifford, and cooke
\Tilcox were all soldiers in the Revorutionary \n/ar. Anthony was a represenra_
tive of Portsmouth at the state's ratification conventions, and he eventually cast
his vote in favor of the constitution. Elijah Cobb, who stood high among the
leadership of the country party, served in the General Assembr/as a deputy
from Portsmouth from 178s to 17g9. Apparentiv a man of uery -oderimeans,
he paid oniy {1 2s. in town taxes in 17gg, when the average tax in portsmouth
was {1 11s. 10d., and he did not borrow money from the land bank. cobb,s
claim for reparation for {290 of wanton damage inflicted on his personal prop-
erty during the British occupation was one of the smallest of such claims
brought by Portsmouth residents.'u

The twelve men who aligned themselves with the Mercantile party in 17gg by
voting in favor of ratification seem to have been of 

" 
srbst"'rtial sort. Nine of

these men served in major town offices between r7B1 and 1g00, but only one,
Giles Lawton, Jr., managed to hold onto his office through fig; and 17gg, the
period of greatest enthusiasm for the country party in portsmouth. Four
men-Alexander Thomas, Rubeon Tayror, Henry Lawton, and Horder chace-
relinquished major town offices upon the emergence of strong local sentiment
for the Country party and resumed their posts after the p".ry;, decline in
Portsmouth late in 1789. John Thurston, portsmouth's town clerk through
most of the Revolutionary \(/ar, was elected ro a term as deputy in the
Assembly for the first half of 1785, but he never served the town in anorher
major office. Three orher men-Tillighast Almy, Andrew Mccorrie, and
Pardon sisson-gained major town offices for the first time late in 17g9 or
during the 1790s.51

Holder chace, who claimed {,4,619y2 in damages at the hands of the British
during the Revolutionary war, and John Thursron, who ciaimed [,3,230 in
damages, took out two of the three loans from the land bank assumed among
thclse voting to adopt the constitution. chace's loan of {2gg was the largest
taken by anyone in Portsmouth. Thurston borrowed only f1g, and the remain-
ing borrower, Andrew Mccorrie, took a similarry conservative loan of f,36.
ln 1783 chace and Thurston paid taxes that were weli above the norm in
Portsmouth; apparentlv they were two of the wealthiest men in town. The
others voting for ratification enjoyed less munificent means. only four of those
ten men claimed anv war damages: two sought between {,600 and {,700 in
reparations, one sought f'354, and the other claimed but a meager d42."
Samuel Pearce, Jr., Robert Lawton, Thomas potter, Joseph cundall, and \x/illiam
Anthony, Portsmouth men with terms of service in major town offices broken by
gaps in the late 1780s, were probably Mercantile party adherents. After declin-
ing election to the town council in 1787, pearce served on the council from
1790 to 1794. Lawton left the office of deputy after 17g3 and returned to it in
the second half of 1789. Anthony, who borrowed [,36 ftomthe land bank, sat
in the General Assembly for portsmouth during the first rerm of 17g6 and did
not again hold a major office until 1791, when he became town moderaror.
Potter' who borrowed [,72 from the land bank, was a town council member
from 1781 to 1783 and a deputy for several rerms betwe en 17g9 and 1g00.
Four of these men claimed more than {1,000 in war damages (Lawton claimed
{,4,040%), and each appears to have lived comfortably.s3
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Opposition to the Constitution prevailed in both Foster and Portsmouth for
nearly two years following the March 1788 referendum. Concern over the
extent of power granted the national government by the Constitution and
essential commitment to the program of the Country party sustained the oppc'-
sition in each town.to Responding to a circular letter from Governor Clinton o-

New York in December 1788, the freemen of Portsmouth stated a desire "to
support and uphoid the Union whensoever the United States do hit upon a

form of Government which shall be consistent with the Constitution of this
State," and they declared that they favored sending delegates from Rhode
Island to any convention convened "to amend the new Constitution" in a

manner that "shall tend to the happiness of the people and the uniting of the
States in a good just and Righteous Government." But at their town meeting of
l June 1789 the Portsmouth freemen instructed their deputies "ro Vote and use

their Influence . . . against the caliing of a state convention" to consider ratifi-
cation of the Constitution during the next session of the General Assembly.
Eiaborating on these instructions at a rown meeting on 19 October 1789,the
freemen observed that the Constitution's mode of laying taxes on the states
"must prove ruinous to this state." The freemen of Foster never wavered in
their commitment to the Country party or against the Constitution. Assembled
in a town meeting on 19 October 1789, they unanimously voted to insrrucr
their representatives to the Assembly to work against calling a ratifying conven-
tion for the state.5s

All efforts at calling a ratifying convention in Rhode Island failed until Sunday,
16January 1790.honically, on that date the upper and lower houses of the
General Assembly were abie to concur on a bill authorizing a convention
because John \Williams of Foster, a Baptist minister and Assembly assistant, was
absent, allowing Governor John Collins, a leader of the Countty party, to cast
the deciding ballot in the upper house for a convention.i6 Displeased by this
turn of events, at their 8 February town meeting the freemen of Foster selected

John \Tilliams and Captain \William Howard as their delegates to the forthcom-
ing South Kingstown convention and instructed them "to use their uttermost
Influence and Abilities to Reject the said proposed New Constitution that the
Same be not Adopted and that they Perform in their Endeavors till the final
Close of the Said Convention."5T

In Portsmouth the freemen also elected convention delegates on 8 February,
choosing Giles Slocum, Burrington Anthony, Job Durfee, and Peter Barker to
represent the town. Then, at "alarge Town Meeting" assembled on 27
Febiuary, a maiority of freemen withdrew support from the Country party and

ended their opposition to the Constitution. Marking the shift in sentiment, the
town meeting chose as its moderator Giles Lawton, Jr., a man who had voted
for the Constitution in the referendum almost two years earlier. A five-man
committee-John Thurston (who had also voted for the Constitution in the ref-
erendum), Robert Lawton and Thomas Potter (two former holders of major
town offices who had left their posts upon the emergence of the Country
party), and Thomas Shearman and Joseph Sisson-composed a lengthy set of
instructions to the town's four delegates detailing the position of the new
majority in favor of ratification.s8

Sensing the gravity of the occasion, the freemen prefaced their instructions by
noting a "most ardent desire to avert the "Evils which a Rejection of this
Constitution, and thereby our Union with the General Government-would
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entail on us, and our posterity." These evils and other "Disadvantages and
Injuries attendant on a separation from the common Natural ljnion" were
enumerated as "languishing commerce-Decayed Trade-and laid up vessels
. . . the Drooping state of our seaporrs-and the Depreciating Vallue of our
lands." Decisions about agreeing ro a remporary adjournment of rhe convention
and adding amendments to the constitution for "further Checks or additional
Powers" were left to the discretion of the delegates, but the primary direction in
the instructions was clear and emphatic: "proceed as speedily as may be to the
said convention to be held at South Kingstown . . . then and there to use all your
Influence & Ability in order to accomplish the adoption of the said Constitution,
and that in as short a time as the Nature of the Business will admit-so that the
Town you Represent-and the state at large may no longer suffer."rn

\fhat accounted for the surge of Federalist sympathy among the people of
Portsmouth between October 1789 and February 1790? Because of Rhode
Island's antifederal stance, the national Congress was threatening with increas-
ing stridency to impose sancrions on commercial traffic between Rhode Island
and the other states. These threats led to an exodus from the country party by
those Portsmouth farmers who prospered through trading associations with
Mercantile and Federalist merchants in Newport. The freemen's instructions to
their convention delegates indicated both a fear of harsh economic sanctions
being imposed on an independent Rhode Island by the national government
and a growing confidence among the local population that the central govern-
ment would not use its powers invidiously or rapaciously. Noting the "exten-
sive commerce & flourishing State" of neighboring states, the instructions
deemed this situation "the consequence of a well-founded Union, under one
fixed and permanent Government." Furthermore, the entrance of Rhode Island
"into the General Union" would enable all to share "the Benefits &
Advantages of the Peace-along with that safety & propriety which a General
Government alone can give to this and the United States."6o
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Support for ratification may also have been spurred by residents' hopes of
having their claims for war damages paid by the national government. On
9 November 1789 the Portsmourh Town council revived the process of seeking
final settlements by ordering the town clerk to "notify all those who sustained
Damage by the British Troops to bring forward their Accounts that they may
be certrfied by the committee who apprized the same." Town officials had lost
the original estimate of damages, and the committee had to compile a new list.
This list enumerated 166 people, whose total claims amounted to more than
f160,000.u' 'Women accounted for 16, or 10 percent, of the claimants. These
women sought a total of {"15,124, or an average of f945% each. \fith their
claims representing nearly 10 percent of the total damages claimed by the
townspeople, the women must have exerted some influence on the local
political debate.n'

Quaker influence may have been another factor in Portsmouth's shift from
antifederalism and Country party support to Federalism. The constirution's
recognition of slavery had caused the Friends to oppose ratification, but in
early 1790 the influential Moses Brown worked to change that stance. In a
lengthy letter of 4 February 1790 to the leaders of the Rhode Island Monthly
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Meeting in Portsmouth-where Friends made up a politically significant part ol
the population-Brown urged his fellow Quakers ro "manifest our opinion as a

people of some influence in the stare" and convince skeptical neighbors that
"the time is come when our acceptance of the new government will be better
for us than to any longer stand our being alone [with] no possibility . . . of ani-
advantageous alteration in our favor." "The nature of the new government
would depend more upon the caliber of the men who were sent to administer it
than on the constiturion," Brown observed in the conclusion of his letter. He
was now stating his views, he declared, "strictly in the interests of order and
good government."5l

By early 1790 attitvdes toward the constitution were changing throughout the
state, but these changes did not produce immediate ratification. Constitutional
provisions accepting slavery and allowing tax ievies by the national governmenr
divided delegates at the March session of the ratifying convention, where dis-
cussion centered as well on the method of adopting future amendments, the
merits of the congressionally proposed Bill of Rights, and even the convention's
authority to adopt the Constitution. Apprehensions that the Constitution and
the nationai government threatened the cherished local autonomy and personal
liberty of Rhode Islanders suffused all the debates.oo Common ground couid noi
be reached, and the delegates-split roughly between those from the agrarian
interior towns, who opposed ratification, and those from the comilercial
coastal towns) who favored it-voted on 6 March to adjourn the convention
until a May session in Newport.6s

As a represenrative of Foster, John \x/illiams resoluteiy upheld the opinion of
the majority of the town's freemen during the March session. Having voted for
the adjournment without a vote on ratification, he justified his action with this
proclamation to the assembled delegates:

I did not think of sar'fing] an' thing on this Matter but we have been so repeatedly
called o' b' Gentlemen x'ho ha'e been candid as r,ve and rve as candid as they.
These Gent har.e cailed for our Reasons. But the,v are hardly to be persuaded that
we have any Reasons. . . . \7e are on the side . . . of rhe people. 'We are to Act for
them. . . . this Convention originates from the choicfel of the Body . . . of the
Peopl[e] and we know coming from them that it is the Sentiments of the Great
Body of the People that this Constituti[on] Should be rejected.

\Tilliams closed his speech by indicating that he wouid change his vote only
after a change in popular sentiment. Earlier in the convention he had seconded a
motion to refer a Rhode Island-promulgated "Bill of Rights and Amendments"
to the freemen assembled in town meeting in each town on the third \fednesday
of April for their review. These proposed amendmenrs to the constiturion encap-
sulated the country concern for the preservarion of individual liberty, states'
rights, and local prerogatives, and they expressed opposition to slavery.56

Records of the debates during the March session of the convention include no
utterances by any delegate from Porrsmouth and show only that all four voted
for the successful motion to adjourn. Divisions and uncertainties among the
town's delegates may explain their reticence. Giles Slocum and Burrington
Anthony had voted against ratification at the referendum in March 1788, and
perhaps they were now uncomfortable about switching positions to conform
with the change of opinion in the town. Job Durfee, who had not voted in the
referendum, was a Quaker who had become the first inhabitant of Portsmouth
to emancipate a slave under the manumission law passed by the General

I
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Assembly in February 1784. His recent conversion to antislavery sentiments
may have heightened his moral sensibilities and disinclined him to heed the
instructions of his feliow freemen, u,hich were roored principally in economic
concerns.6t Peter Barker, the remaining delegate, appears in none of the perti-
nent records of the period and mav have been chosen for the delegation
because his lack of a political background made him acceptable to both the
still-competing Country and Mercantile factions in the town.

on 26 April the reigning Mercantile and Federalist elements in portsmouth
convened a town meeting to end any remaining diffidence and equivocation by
the town's delegates. A majority of the assembled freemen reiterated their prior
instructions in support of ratification, and in very clear language they prohibited
their delegates from agreeing to another adjournment. Inexplicably, and perhaps
testifying to an accommodation with still-active Country party adherents, the
freemen did not select a new group of deiegates committed to ratifying the
Constitution.tt

Severe external and internal pressures confronted the ratifying convention when
it reconvened at Newport on 25 Mav 179A. The national government had post-
poned long-threatened trade and economic sanctions against Rhode Island for
the last time. People in some circies outside of Rhode Island were calling for dis-
memberment of the state and redistribution of its territory to neighboring states.
on 24 May the freemen at a Providence town meeting had voted to secede from
Rhode Island and make an independent arrangement with the united States
uniess the constitution was approved. Newporters also spoke of secession.de

These urgent concerns resulted in five days of frenetic debate and maneuvering
among the convention's delegates. on 28 May a vote for yet another lengthy
adjournment failed to carry by a majority of nine. \7hen the question of ratifi-
cation was finally brought to a vote the next day, the delegates approved the
measure by the narrow margin of 34 to 32. John Williams and \William

Howard, the delegates from Foster, steadfastly represented the wishes of their
fellow townspeople and voted with the losing side.;0

Steadfastness did not characterize the behavior of the delegares from
Portsmouth. One of them moved for an overnight adjournment late in the
afternoon of 28 May in order to have "liberty to go home and srate to his con-
stituents the situation of affairs.";tThis erratic action prompted the hasty
assembl-v of a toll.n meeting the following morning, when angry Portsmouth
freemen again declared rheir instructions calling for ratification; "any Delay in

On 29 Mdy 1790 Rhode Island became the
last of the original thirteen states to ratify the
United States Constitution. Detdil from a
broadside, 1790. RIHS Collection
(RHi X3 19s3).
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Ratifying . . . by an adjournment or Reiection thereof will in the consequence;

be very injurious to this State, and particularly to the interests of the Town of

Portsmouth." Choosing, for unknown reasons, not to unseat the reluctant repre-

sentative and send a replacement, the freemen instead absolved themselves of

responsibility for the consequences of any recalcitrant actions by their delegates,

Should they the [delegates] obstinately persist in measules opposed to the Declared

and repeated sentiments of the Town-then the good People thereof do and will
hold themselves clear of the Evil consequences and Distruction which must evince

to the State at large on such Delay or Rejection by havilg thus acted their part as

far as in them lays to advert those Evils.

To ensure that these instructions reached the convention' the freemen assigned

a messenger to deliver one copy to Burrington Anthony, the head of Ports-

mouth's delegation, and another copy to the convention's president. Only

Burrington Anthony and Peter Barker followed the instructions and voted for

ratification. Giles Slocum continued his long-standing opposition to the

Constitution and voted against ratification. Job Durfee, evidently torn between

his moral principles and political obligations, absented himself from the con-

vention at the time of the decisive vote.72

The election of town council members in Portsmouth that spring resulted in th,

tufnover of all six council seats, effectively purging the council of its Countrr-

party supporters (including Giles Slocum). Most of the new members had been

prominent in local Federalist

ranks. On 21 fune 1790 the

new councilmen took "solemn

Engagements to support the

Constitution of the United

States" and settled into the rou-

tine of business.-' The open

political culture in Portsmouth
had allowed control to pass

from the Country party to the

Federalist party, reflecting a dis-

tinct change in the town's sense

of how its particular needs

could best be served.

The agitated state of politics in
Rhode Island calmed quickly
after rhe Constitution was rati-
fied. A visit to the state by

President George'Washington in

August 1790 served to welcome

Rhode Isianders into the Union.

In December 1.791the Bill of Rights became part of the Constitution, codifyin

the safeguards to personal liberties that many Antifederalists had deemed esse:

tial. Arthur Fenner of Providence, a fofmer Country party adherent committe(

to reconciling Country and Mercantile differences, had been elected governor

ApnlL790. His candidacy attracted a unanimous vote of 176 proxes in Foste

70 mo.e than Country pafiy incumbent John Collins had drawn the precedini

year. Fenner balanced political interests so ably that he would remain governc

until his death in 1807. The General Assembly played a role in settling politic

President'Washington uisited Rhode Island in

August 1790, after the state bad ratified the

Constitution. Mezzotint portrait by V/illiam

Hamlin, 1799. RIHS Collection (RHi X3

4013).
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affairs in Rhode Island by electing

Joseph Stanton of Charlestown, an
Theodore Foster, then of providenc

a former member of the Country party,
d a former member of the Mercantile party,
re, as United States senators.Ta

f
6

I

!-

A simple calculus guided the behavior of people in portsmouth and Foster
throughout the tumultuous period stretching from the Revolutionary'war to
the ratification of the Constitution. Considerations of local interests and local
control consistently motivated the chosen courses of action. Sharing in a wide-
spread resentment of overbearing British rule, the two towns initially offered
their enthusiastic support to the war for American independence. Growing eco-
nomic burdens related to the war effort later tested the townspeople,s commit-
ment to independence and nurtured suspicions regarding the American central
government. such suspicions, prevalent especially in the state,s agricultural
towns, contributed to the rise of the country party after a nationalist element
in the central government showed itself willing to pressure the states for taxes
under the Articles of confederation and then sought a new plan of government
that would strengthen the national government's power at the expense of state
prerogatives. Unable to see how this new constitution would benefit their
localities, the majority of rownspeople in both portsmouth and Foster initially
opposed its ratification. By late L789,however, growing confidence in local
economic prospects under a united government helped to persuade a majority
in Portsmouth to change their position. This new majority may well have pro-
vided the decisive vores in favor of ratifyingthe constitution in Rhode Island,
bringing all Rhode Islanders, for better or worse, into the federal Union.Ti

3i--
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FROM THE COLLECTIONS

LINDA EPPICH

Linda Eppich is the chief curator of the
Rhode I'land Hisrorical Sociery.

"Not Just Another Pretty Face"

rom22 February to 9 June 1996 the Rhode Island Historical Socien-'s
Museum of Rhode Island History at Aldrich House presenred an erhibi-
tion entitled "Not Just Another Pretty Face." Focusing on paintings and

photographs from the Society's collections, this exhibition explored porrrairure
from a number of perspectives, including those of dating, symbolism, artistic
attribution, relationships and family genealogy, dispelling long-standing m'ths.
conservation-treatment discoveries, twentieth-century portraiture, and the earlr
development of photography. The following is a selection of portraits, *-ith
commentary, illustrating a few of these themes.

f Portraiture has changed significantly over the three-plus centuries of American
arr. In the seventeenrh and early eighreenth centuries it was the primarv arr
form, affordable only by elite and wealthy patrons. Portraits were usuallr- in
the English traditional style. In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-
turies, with the newly prosperous middle class now able to commission images
of family members, the demand for portraits grew. Artists, both trained and
untrained, were more numerous, and the style of painting shifted awav from
English techniques. Regional styies of portraiture took on a distinctir-e
American quality. The fact that portraits were rreated like ornamental decor
did not diminish their importance as symbols of status.

Customers of portraiture demanded true likenesses. Rufus Porter advertised
"No Likeness, No Pay" in the Haverhill, Massachusetts, Gazette of 31 llarch
1821 (quote d in Meet Your Neighbors: New England Portraits, painters, and
Society, 1790-1850, ed. Caroline Sloat [Sturbridge, Conn.: Old Sturbridge
village, 1992],37). However, arrists who could produce true likenesses rhar
were also flattering to their subject were especially successful. \X/ith the adr-ent
of photography in the last haif of the nineteenth century, less costly images
were available to all, and photography became the choice of the populace for
capturing images of family members.

The portraits included here, which were chosen for their thematic importance.
are not necessarily among the most beautiful in the Society's collections. In anr-
case, standards of beauty differ from one century to another, and the ideal
Hollywood or model beauty of today is not represented. Some of the seiected
portraits may indeed be "not just another pretty face."

Q Poriraits can be dated reasonably well when information about the artisr or the- sirter is known. If such information is unavailable, a costume historian can
often determine an approximate date from the style of dress depicted.
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The artist and subject of Little
Girl in Blue remain unidentified.
The name comes from the color of
the girl's dress, but it is clearly not
the original title of the painting.
The portrait can be dated to the
approximate period 1840-45
because the subject is shown wear-
ing dress typical of that time. Her
skirt is pleated at the waist, and
she is wearing pantalettes. Littie
boys would have worn the same
kind of clothing until they were
"breeched," or began to wear long
pants) but the subject's gender is
esrablished by rhe cenrcr parr in
her hair and the straw bonnet that
she carries on her arm. A boy's
hair and accessories would have

been portrayed differently.

if Gaining the knowledge necessary to attribute paintings to a particular artist
- takes many years of study of the artist's entire bod,v of u.ork. An art historian

must examine many images, know the regions u,here the artisr worked, under-
stand stvlistic changes o\-er the span of the artist's career. peruse diaries. u,ills,
and probate inr-entories, studv familr-histories and -qenealogies. and follorv
every lead to ne\\' er-idence.

The portrait of Julia Prnckner', circa
by a descendant of her familr; but it
\filliam Massey Strode Doyle
(1769-1828) of Boston. This iden-
tification was verified by compari-
son of its style and medium to
those of other works signed by or
attributed to Doyle. Julia
Treadweil (1797 -184 5) of
Providence married Isaac Pinckney
(1796-7860) of Philadelphia. They
made their residence in the
Treadu'ell familr'home on \orth
Court Srreer in Pror-idence. Isaac

u'as in the retail jerr'eln- business

in Pror-idence irom 1824 to 18,18.

Little Girl in Blue
Unidentified artist
Oil on canuas, 1815
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8516)

Julia Pinckney
'William M. S. Doyle (1769-1828)
Pastel on pape4 circd 1820
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8547)

1820, r','as atuibuted to Robert Peckham
has since been identified as the work of



James Burrill, Jr.
Attributed to Sarah Perkins (1771-1g31)
Pastel on paper, circa 1800
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 3026)

Harriet and Catherine DeVolf
Possibly by \vlilliam Letuis (17|8-after 1838)'Watercolor 

on iuory, circa 1820
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8545)
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Genealogical records, images, and other items associared with a family can be
important resources for a museum, as they can help to establish relationships
between otherwise disparate collections. The Burrill family of providence is
well represented in the Society's collections through objects, manuscripts, and
portraits. James Burrill, Jr., was probably the best-known member of the
family. His portrait is attributed to Sarah perkins, circa 1g00.

James Burrill,Jr. (1772-1820) was born in providence, graduated from the
college of Rhode Island (now Brown university), and married Sally Arnold in
1797. They had four daughters; portraits of two of them (and their husbands)
are in the Society's collections. James Burrill served in several state offices and
was in his first term as a United states senator at the time of his death.

sometimes the identity of a portrait's subject remains a mystery. The two young
ladies depicted here in miniature portraits are Harriet and Catherine DeWolf of
Bristol, Rhode Island. Harriet De\folf (1804-1863) married Jonathan probst
Hall in 1822;her sister, catherine De\folf (1806-1853), became the wife of
Andrew Jackson Davis. Harriet and catherine were the daughters of Anna
(Bradford) Dewoff and James DeITolf, a merchant, shipowner, manufacturer,
and U.s. senator. The miniature portraits, dated circa 1820, may possibly be
the work of william Lewis, who painted several other members of the De\x/olf
famiiy in the early 1820s. But the fundamental problem regarding these like-
nesses remains: rvhich is Harriet and which is Catherine? The donor of the por-
traits did nor know, and without additional documentarion this will probably
continue to be one of the mysteries of the Society's collections.

Artists frequently had the task of indicating a sitter's occupation or station in
life. Iflomen were portrayed in rich clothing, holding books or sewing equip-
ment, or with other symbols of womanhood considered genteel (items of
household drudgery, like pots and pans, were not shown). Both dress and the
objects included in portraits of men could represent the sitters' occuparions or
accumulation of wealth.

t
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The paisley shawl, fashionable hairstyle, cameo brooch, and serene counte-
nance indicate that the portrait of Mary Ann Foster Pitcher Ingraham (1808-
1852) represents a woman of refinement. Marv Ann Foster Pitcher married
Luke Parmenter in 1,826, and the couple lived in the Providence area. Mary
Ann gave birth to a daughter, Aimira, in 1827 and a son, Luke, in 1828, three
months after her husband's death. Following a lengthy period as a single par-
ent, she was married a second time, to Horatio Nelson Ingraham, in 1845.

Her portrait is attributed to Cephas Giovanni Thompson (1809-1888). Born in
Middleboro, Massachusetts, Thompson lived in Bristol, Rhode Island, from the
mid-1830s to 1850. The painting has been erroneouslv dated to 1830 and also,
as a posthumous portrait,to 1.852. But the sirrer's age, hairstyle, brooch, and
rich shawl all seem to date it more closely to 1845, when Mary Ann was thirty-
seven and married for the second time.

The portrait declined as the primary art form in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries as realistic landscape, impressionism, and, later, abstract
modernism came to dominate the art market (as they still do today).
Nevertheless, wealthy families and public figures continued to commission por-
traits, and children were still often the subject of interest.

Mary Ann Foster Pitcher Ingraham
Cep h as Giouanni Th ompson ( 1 8 09 -1 I B I )
Oil on canuas, circa 1845
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 3076)

t
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George Aldrich, the son
of \X/iiliam Truman
Aldrich and the grand-
son of Senator Nelson
Aidrich, was born in
1916. He undoubtedly
visited the Aldrich
House when his uncle,
'Winthrop 

Aldrich, lived
there. George married
Alice Burrage, and they
had two children. The
1.91.9 portrait of George
Aldrich is signed by
Boston artist Maria
(Davenport) Page, who
worked and studied at
the Schooi of the
Museum of Fine Arrs in
Boston.

t i" 1840 the young artist George Fuller 11822-1884) visited the studio of M.
' Gourand in France and correctly predicted that the new medium of photogra-

phy would have great appeal for the American public (see The Life and-works
of George Fwller fBoston: Houghton Mifflin, 1886], 14-15). The technology
progressed rapidly, and photographic studios sprang up in American cities and
even small towns. The advantages of the medium were its comparative speed in
producing likenesses and the lower cost of the images produced.

In the photograph of the Herreshof{ family in !892, Julia Ann (Lewis)
Herreshoff (1811-1901) is shown with all nine of her children. Julia Lewis mar-
ried Charles Frederick Herreshoff, a grandson of John Brown of Providence, in
1833 and moved to the Brown family's Point Pleasant residence in Bristol by
1856. In the front row, left to right, are John Herreshoff, Carolyn Louise
(Herreshoff) Chesebrough, Julian Lewis Herreshoff, marriarch Julia (Lewis)
Herreshoff, James Brown Herreshoff, and Sally Brown Herreshoff; in the back
row, left to right, are Nathanael Greene Herreshoff, Charles Frederick
Herreshoff, John Brown Herreshoff, and Lewis Herreshoff.

The nineteenth-century artists who embraced photography were the ones who
remained financially solvent. one of these was James sullivan Lincoin (1811-
1888) of Providence, who enhanced his early black-and-white photographic
images with oil paints. Lincoln appealed to a varied clientele by embracing
photography while continuing to paint formal portraits. Today photography
remains the medium of choice for capturing images of loved ones, both in
everyday life and on special occasions like birthdays, weddings, graduations,
and vacations.

George Aldrich
Maria (Dauenport) Page (n.d.)
Oil on canuas, 1919
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8548)
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The Herreshoff Family
U nid entifi ed p h ctt ct gr ap b er
Albutnen print" 1892
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 2754)
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